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THE EFFECT OF HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE ON THE DUCTILE-BRITTLE 
TRANSITION IN MOLYBDENUM* @ 

{ R. GALL0 and P. GIBBS! ~ 
Tho ductilo-brittlo transition tompertlitll'" f,)!" hend "I,,'c-i mons of l'Ccrystallizod powdcr mctallu .. gy 

molybdcnum has boon shown to bc lowNcd [mill :;U C III 2 C by tho application of 0. hydrostatic proSRu .. o 
of ~20,000 psi (~1.4 kbar). The p,,('s~lIn ' IlH'di ulll \\"IH "o .. o.·onc, Tho samples woro obtai nod from 
O.O:W in. dill. wim which was stllteello III' 'IlI.!I.'''" (lure nnd uftc" .. cC' ryslallization had an avorage g rain 
diametcr of 1/40 mm. It was shown" i, I,," " " ll('rirllcnlnl ("'1'01' (haL an appliod hydrostatic pressur~ of 
20,000 psi rosults in an incrcaso in the rlar'l '"'" "t,'pss by this snu1I' amount and thus it is concludod that 
tho rato controlling mechanism of f .. oct 111'1' ,s g"\'(,l'Iled by (ho tonsilo eomponont of tho o.pplied stress and 
in fact is indepondent of a eo .... espond ing ('f"'Il~" in t.ho '"llxirnlll" shear st .. ess of 10,000 psi. It is arguod 
that any critical s hoar stress which m(~y 1)0 i,npor(lIn~ 10 tho fmcturo PI'OCOR!:! must havo 0. valuo at or 
below tho value of tho maximum shear streHs 111, (,ho trans ition temporature corresponding to o.tmosphorie 
preSRure, It is ostimo.ted tho.t at leo.st for some cases this value is as low as 37,500 psi. 

EFFET DE LA PRESSION HYDlWSTATIQUE SUR LA TRANSITION DE 
RUPTUR1~ (DUCTILE-FHAGILE) DU MOL YBDENE 

Les autours montront quo la temp6rature de transition entr~ 10. rupture duetilo ot fragile par floxion 
d 'cpl'ouvottes do molybdono fritt6 ot rceristnlli Re, passo do 500. 2°C, lors do l'applico.tion d 'uno presRion 
hydrostatiquo de 20.000 psi (14 kg/mm 2 ). D,ms cetto ctudo, 10. pression 6tait exerc60 par l ' inter'm6diaire 
d o k('l'Oaene. Los 6ehantillons pl'ovcnaient dl' fil s 0,5 I 111m. do diamatro a ()(),()5 % do purotc, presontont 
aprils recristallisation uno g"osseu,' de gl'llin do 1 :40 mm. ' 

Les auteurs montrent egnloment qu'a 1'l'I'I'l' ur ,'xpcl'imcntnlo pros, l'application d'uno pression hydro
statiquo do 20.000 psi (14 kg/mln 2 ) enLl'Ilinll un uc'C'l'O issomont du memo ol'dl'O d o gl'nndour d o la chm'go de 
rupturo. lis on concluent quo I .. COmp081>n(o do tl'ilct i o l ~ do Ius pression appliqueo gouvorno 10 m6eanismo 
do controlo do la vitoR80 clo I'Uptur'o ot quo el' lIu"caniHlIlo "st 10 fait ind6pondant d'uno variation COI'
rORpondo.nto do In cisRion e"itiquo m'~ximltlll do 10.000 psi (7 kg/mm 2 ). Los autouI's d6montront que 
touto tonsion QI'itiquo do ci>lnilloment susceptiblo do JOUOl' UI1 1'010 unpol·tant dans 10 proc~ssus do fracture 
doit avoir uno valour 6galo ou inf6rioure 0. la cisf;ion maxi malo pour 10. tom perature de trans ition relo.tive 
0. la pression atmosphc,·iquo. lis ostimont qno 10. valour do eollo-ci cst, du moins dans cortains co.s, aussi 
faiblo que 37 .600 psi (20 "g/mm 2

). 

DEn EINFLUl3 HYDROSTA'I'IS('HgN DRUCKS AUF DEN DBERGANG ' 
DUKTIL- ::lP ltODB VON MOLYBDAN 

Boi Anwondung oines hydl'ostatischol1 ])1'111 ,1",)< von ,....,20,000 pHi (,....,1.4 kbar) e rgab sich e ine Erniodl'i
gung dor Dbergo.ngstomporatur dos DI\l' r~I,"gH dllktil-sp,'odo bei Boigung von Probe n aus rokristal
lisiQl,tom gesintortom Molybdun von 50°(' ,\!Ir:! C. Als Druckmedium wurdo K orosin benutzt. Die Probon 
wUl'don aus Draht von 0.020 in . DIII'(' fllllt 'sst'" mit oinem angegebenon Reinhoitsgrad von ()().!)5 % 
hel'gestollt; nach clor Rekristallisation 1',IlIt'li s it' einen mittleren Korndurehmesser von 1/40 mm, Innor
ha lb dol' oxperimentcllen Fehler ergoh I,in hyrlrostaLischer Druck von 20,000 psi eine Erhohung der 
Bruehspannung um denselben B etrag; wir s<, hli,,/3on dahe r, dal3 der geschwindigkeitsbestimmende Bruch
mechanismus durch dio Z~sl<omponento dol' iillUe"en Spannung bestimmt ist und tatsaehlieh unabhangig 
von o!nor entsprechenclen Anderung del' mnxilllnie n Sehor'spannung urn 10,000 psi ist. Es wircl begrtindet, 
dnl3 jodo kriti scho Schubspannung, die fii" d on Bl'Uchp!'oze l3 wesentlieh soin soil, einon Wert haben mul3, 
dor dem Wort c10r maximalen Schubspnnnung boi del' Ubergangstomporatur, dio be i Atmospharondruck 
auf tritt, glcichkommt oder untoI' ihm liegt. Es wil'd gl'schiU,zt, dal3 zumindest in einigen Fallon dioser 
Wort nieht hoher als 37,500 psi ist. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is generally accepted that the ductile- brittle 
transition is due to the competition between yield 
and fracture, and that a strongly temperature dc
pendcnt yield stress is a prerequisite for a narrolV 
transition region in b.c.c. metals. Most of the widely 
recognized theories of the ductile-brittle transition 
have in common the need for the operation of slip 
dislocations which can subsequently result in eithcr 
fracture or yield, depending upon the temperature 
and other important variables. t1-7) Cottrelll1,2) and 
Petch(3,6) have independently concluded that the 
fracture process consists essentially of two parts: 
(a) the formation of a crack nucleus as a result of 
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dislocation coalescence, and (b) the propagation of 
this crack. They further conclude that the growth 
of thc crack is more difficult than its initiation. In 
support of this, Cottrell cites evidence that the hydro
static component of the applied stress system plays a 
role in determining the relative brittleness of a 
material. 

EXPER~ENTAL PROCEDURE 

Thc pressure vessel was similar to that described in 
Refs. 8 and 9. The relative viscosity indicated that 
the kerosene sample environment was liquid within 
the range of temperatures and pressures explored. 
The pressure was determined by measuring the 
pressure in the hydraulic lines on a precision Heise 
pressure gauge and then converting this reading to 
the pressure in the vessel by using the appropriate 
areal conversions. Frictional forces were calibrated, 
and found to be negligible below 20,000 psi (,",,1.4 kbar) 
and above this pressure they were less than 1,000 psi 
(~,07 kbar) for all pressures studied. (10) 
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The tcmpe\,fI,tut'e was contl'Olied by immersing Lhe 
pt'CSHUI'C vcsHcl in a watcl' bath. The templ'mtures 
inside the pressure vcsscl wcre measurcd by n, chI"OIl1C1-
aiumci thermocouple and Bristol Dynamo.ster ge
corder, and compo.rcd with thoso of a thermocouple 
and a thermometer which were immcrsed in tho 
tcmpemtul'e bn,th. The readings differed by lellR than 
1/2°C. 

Thc stressing o.ppamtus (shown schematically in 
Fig. 1) fit inside of tho pressure vcsscl. When the 
dcsired conditions of pressure and tempel't.ture wcro 
roo.chcd, thc fuso wire was molted. The HtrcLehcd 
spring thcn applicd sufficient I:!tross to thc sample to 
cause failuro and the spring (with it'on COl'O attachcd) 
moved down through tho coils of a diffet·cntio.l tl'l1I1S

former.(lO) The output of the tmnsfot'mcr was fed 
into an oscilloscope which was triggercd by the melt
ing fuse wiro. Thus, deflection was meo.surcd as a 
fnnction of time by recording tho scope swecp on 
film. 

The sam ple!:! were forced to bend at'ound a mandrel 
of ratlius II = 0.04G in., and the maximum p]ll,sLic 
stmin was obsel'vctl to bo COll!:!tnnt for all snmp\os 
tested. The stmin € in the outer fiber of a cylindrical 
sample of radius r = 0.01 in. is thus € = r/(r + R) ::::: 
18%. 

At fmcturo, thc clectrical cil'cuit through the 
sample, chassis, spring, and connecting parts was 
broken, and a voltage "kick" was observed in the 
output of the transformer. 

The samples were cut into 3/4. in. lengths from 
20 mil (99.95 + %) powder metallurgy molybdenum 
wire (purchased from the Fansteel Corporation). A 
sharp 1/16 in. bend was made at one end to serve as 
an attachment for the stressing spring. A I-hr 

vacuum anncal at 1500°C rcsulted in an average 
rccrystallized grain size of ,",,1/40 mm. The reported 
principal impurities (in per cent) were: 0-0.005, 
0 - 0.004, N-0.001, W-O.008, Si-0.005, Ni-O.003, 
Ct'- O.OOl, Ca.-0.001, Cu-0.001, Ti-O.Ol, 8n-0.Ol, 
Mg-0.001. 

The deflection rate was essentially independent of 
temperature and pressure (40 in./sec for the first 4 
ms('c). Aftel' 4 to 5 msee, the deflection rate ap
pl"Oached zero smoothly, after which the system 
remained e, sentially at rest. The maximum angle 
through which the ductile samples were observed to 
benel was '""60°. 

The deflection of the sample due to contact with 
the mandrol would be expected to follow the geo
mott'ical relationship(lO) 

dO dx/dt 

dt = [L - (ll + r)OJ cos 0 

where 0 is tho angle through which the rod is in 
contact with tho mamhel, x il:! the dellcction of the 
HllI'ing, and L iH the original length of the lover arm 
(1/4 in.). l~l'om the abovo equation the "angular 
ve locity" was calculated to iner'ease from 160 rad/see 
to 417 I'n,d/see 'in going from 0° to fiO°. ASl:!uming the 
I:!train rate il:! proportional to the angular veloeity,uO) 
tho strain rato inerCl1l:!ed by thil:! same factor (2.6) 
during any given run. Although the oxact value of 
the stmin rate could not be detel'mincd exactly, it 
was aRsumed to be thc same for all tcsts at tho same 
samplo deflection. Tho maximum stmin rate was 
roughly estimated(lO) to lie between 40 sec-1 and 
40 X 103 sec-I. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Deflection commenced immediately upon applica
tion of stress. Tho fracturo usually occurred later by 
n, timo interval which depended upon hoth tcmpel"!\
tllm n,nc! hydrostaLie pl'esl:!U1'e (with a flCI\ttCI' of about 
1- 3 msec). At 25°C tho avel'll,go timo to fmeture 
increased from 2 msec at atmospheric presRUI'o to 
4 msec at 15,000 psi (,-...,().95 kbar). At 2°C thc average 
time varied from 0.5 msec at atmospheric pressure to 
4 msec at 27,500 psi (,",,1.9 kbar). At atmospheric 
pressure the average time varied from 0.5 msec at 
2°C to 4 msec at 55°C. This might arise because the 
local strain rate increases with deformation in this 
geometry. 

Considering the samples which hadn't broken after 
4 msec to be ductile produces the transition region 
shown in Fig. 2. The black portion of the circles 
represented the fractions of six samples fractured 
according to this criterion. The 4 msec interval was 
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beforo 4 mscc. 

0.1110 Mignifieant since afterwards the deflecLion r<1te 
RtnrLcd to decrease. 

If thc transition is defincd to occur at thc mid 
point of the tmnsition region, then the tranl-lition 
LcmpcmtuJ"(I at atmoiipheric pressure is ,-.,50°C, that 
Ill, .-10,000 pHi is 25°C, and that at '-"21,000 pHi iii 
2' C, I rowcver, iL should he remembered that prcIIHurell 
above 20,000 pHi may be as much as 1,000 psi below 
Lho reported value becaUl:lo of the friction beLween the 
piMton and cylinder as discussed earlier, 

DISCUSSION 

The resllitfl of the present experiment will be com· 
parcel to those of the mom common tensile experi. 
mellis, since the ratio of the maximum tensile stress 
am to nmximllm shear stress T", is equal to 2 for both 
Lho hell(l and tho tenRile tests, and apparcntly tho 
LrnllHiLion u'lllperat\ll'eR are essentially the lIame. 

The slope of yield strength vs. tompemture curves 
ill tlw ]lI·I'Sellt studies is ]H'ol..u1bly similar to tho,t of 
Bechtold,Ul,12) :Fig. 3. The fl'o,etUl'e stress is almost 
independent of temperature fOl' the ranges of in· 
LeresL,(I2) The slope of the yield stress curve ovm' 
(,his t(,lllperature I'll.nge has essentially the same slopo 
for A. 'TM grain sir.e No.5.!) (,-.,500 grains/mm2) as 
AHTM grain siw No. 7.8 (,-.,1800 gl'll.ins/mm2). (12) 
BechLold's data refel' to !JOO gmins/mm2 while tho 
I\\lLhol's' refer to lGOO graills/mm2 • The e:ITect of im. 
puriLies on tho 0.2% yie ld stl'ength of tantalum 
(which hilS similar yield characteristics 0.11 molyb. 
denum) is rather large but tho slope appears to be 
changed only slightly over relatively wide ranges of 
illlpurity concentrn.tions.(13) As can be soen from 
Urchtold's data for molybdenum the slope at both 
O°C and fiO°C is essentially the same over 3 orders of 

magnitude change in the strain rate. Bridgman(H) 
found pressure to have negligible effect on the yield 
stresH of molybdenum below 120,000 psi (,-.,8.5 kbar). 

All evidence indicates that the required applied 
strcs~ to cause fracture is raised by the application of 
a hydrostatic pressure and in fact the change in the 
fractUre stress which is required to lower the transi· 
tion temperatme by 50°C is just equal to the applied 
hydrostatic pressure of ,-.,20,000 psi as reference to 
Fig. 3 will indicate. (It is assumed that the yield 
curves can be extrapolated 50°C below the inter· 
section between yield strength and fracture strength.) 
It should, however, be pointed out that the transition 
criterion previously discussed for this experiment in· 
volvcs approximately an 18% strain in the outer 
fibor so that this transition temperature lies slightly 
to the right of the intersection between the fl'acture 
stress and yield stress curves. Rowevel', if this shift 
is not a function of pressure it will not be important 
to the discussion. Studies using a smaller strain 
criterion could further clarify this point. 

The effect of applying a hydrostatic pressure P to 
a homogeneous cubic crystal is to add to any tensile 
sLrc~sell, which might originally be present, a stl'ess of 
magnitude - P and to leave the sheal' components 
unaltered. ThiR result was uscd in this investigation 
since the sample material consisted of relatively puro 
(911.05%) powder metallurgy I'ecrystallized molyb. 
denum of b.e.e. structure and was believed to contain 
no gross inhomogeneities. 

Sineo the number used to indicate the fmcture 
stress (or yield stress) is the maximum tensile com· 
ponent of the applied stress system (not including 
hydrostatic pressure) and since the effect of hydro
static presHurc is to reduce all tensile components 
including the maximum value by the amount of the 
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yiold streHS, maximum shear stress, and the effoct of 

o.pplying 0. hydrostatic pressure. 

applied hydrostatic pressure, and since it is then 
necessary to increase this maximum tensile stress by 
precisely this same amount before fracture will ocellI" . 

it appears that fracture cannot occur until the maxi
mum ten:;ile stress achieves a critical value ind('[I('llcl
ent of the increase in shear stress which also occur" 
when the applied stress is increased. These ideas arc 
illustro.ted graphically in Fig. 4. 

The required fracture stress is independent of shear 
stress over the ro.nge studied. Thus if shear stresscs 
play a role in the fracture process (for example by 
nucleating a crack which is subsequently controlled 
by tensile stresses) it must be that this occurs at or 
bclow the maximum shear Iltress present at atmos
pheric prcssure (1/2 the atmospheric fracture stress 
at the transition temperature). The fracture stress 
measured for a variety of experiments dealing with 
the ductile-brittle transition of molybdenum appears 
to range between 75,000 psi and 120,000 psi with 
most of the values below 100,000 pSi.(12,15,16) When 
the fracture stress ill 75,000 psi (the value of Bech
told's "weakest" samples) the maximum shear f:lt l'ess 
is 37,500 psi and thus if a process involving shear is 
going to influence the fracture process it must be able 
to occur at or below a stress of this value and any 
process which requires more shear stress than this 
must be eliminated as a possible candidate for 
initiating fracture. 

A further observation which can be made is that if 
the yield stress can be extrapolated as previously 
assumed (and the results of this experiment are at 

least consistent wi th an extrapolation of ",,20,000 psi) 
Lh(, 11 it, appears that if the initiation of fracture 
involves slip dislocations, these dislocations require a 
smaller stress to function than do the corresponding 
dislocations involved in the yield phenomenon be
cause at a pressure P the critical shear stress for yield 
is an additional P/2 greater than the critical shear 
strcss for initiating fracture (see Fig. 4). For P = 
20,000 psi this increase is 10,000 psi or 26.6% of the 
37 ,500 psi stress discussed above. Since fracture can 
conceivably be initiated by twinnin'g at a stress below 
that required for slip as Sleeswyk(17) discusses, it 
would seem that twinning is a likely candidate for 
the initiation of fracture. These results would appear 
to require generation and propagation of microtwins 
to take place below about 37,500 psi if they are 
responsible for fracture nucleation. However, the 
growth of the fracture appears to be the rate limiting 
process since fracture cannot occur until a critical 
tensile stress is reached. 
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